
TRAVELLING BY 
TRAIN



Let’s go

Have you ever travelled by train? 

Did you like it? Why or why not?



travelling by train

Intro task

verbs (глаголы)
to travel by train

nouns (существительные)
a railway station

adjectives (прилигательные)
fast 



travelling by train

Intro task

verbs (глаголы)
to travel by train

to buy a ticket

to go by train

to arrive at the station

to arrive on time

to leave the station

to get on the train

to get off the train

to change - пересаживаться

nouns (существительные)
a railway station

a ticket

a single ticket

a return ticket

a platform

a fare (оплата)

a ticket office

adjectives (прилагательные)
a fast train

a slow train

a straight train



Vocabulary

a fast the platform
to leave fare
to pay on the train
to arrive a ticket
to get train
to buy station
a railway on time
a ticket office

Match words to make expressions:



Vocabulary

a fast the platform
to leave fare
to pay on the train
to arrive a ticket
to get train
to buy station
a railway on time
a ticket office

Match words to make expressions:

a fast train

to leave the platform

to pay fare

to arrive on time

to get on the train

to buy a ticket

a railway station

a ticket office



Vocabulary
Fill in the gaps:

1. Do you want a single or _______ticket?

2. Where is the ticket ________?

3. How long does it take _____________ St Petersburg by train?

4. Which _______is it?

5. When does the train ____________ the platform?

6. Will the train __________ _____ time?

7. When is the next__________?

8. How much was the train _______?



Practice

1. You can take a train at the bus station / 

train station . 

2. At a train station you need a train ticket / 

passport .



   This is a single ticket. 

TRUE FALSE



   This is a child’s ticket.

TRUE FALSE



   This ticket costs 16.50. 

TRUE FALSE



   This ticket is for trains to London. 

TRUE FALSE



   This ticket is for trains leaving Liverpool. 

TRUE FALSE



Match the vocabulary with the correct 
definition. 

The train is going from Manchester
The train is leaving 16.50
This is… 10 July 2014
This train ticket costs an adult ticket
The date on this ticket is to Liverpool


